EVENTS THIS WEEK

Wednesday, February 23

Here's your chance to apply for an internship this semester! The first deadline is Monday, February 28! Learn more and apply.

Thursday, February 24

CSOM Yeti Challenge

Do you love what you're studying but have no idea how to turn it into a job? The Career Pathways series will help you learn more about your concentration and different industries. RSVP via bc.edu/navigate.

Friday, February 25

If you've already found an internship, fill out the survey to help us report internship opportunities in industries of interest. The fellowship is open to students in good academic standing who have secured a summer internship and have demonstrated financial need.

Highlighted Career Opportunities

The Bean Counter is Open!

If you want to give back and be a mentor to incoming freshmen, we hope that you will consider applying to be an International Assistant.

The Elections Committee will be hosting two information sessions for the UGBC Presidential Elections:

1. Monday, February 28 at 5 PM in Gasson 304
2. Wednesday, March 2 at 6 PM in 245 Beacon St, Room 207

Register here.

CAREERS THIS WEEK

Monday, February 21

Apply to the Eagle Intern Fellowship!

Need more individual advice?

Schedule an appointment or come to Drop-ins with a CSOM Career Advisor.

Tuesday, February 22

The launches of the WIN Discussion Group will feature a panel discussing topics related to diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Wednesday, February 23

CSOM Faculty vs. Student Chess Event & Pop-Up Cookies

Thursday, February 24

Elaina, the founder of SimpleSips, a Boston-based cocktail mix company, is joining WIB to talk about entrepreneurship.

Friday, February 25

Shea Center Talk: Jenna Steichen, Summit Partners

Saturday, March 5

Women in Business Panel to talk about the realities of being a woman in business.

Sunday, March 6

CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU

subscribe for updates.